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FS-CURTIS ROTARY PRODUCTS EXTENDED WARRANTIES
Extended Warranty Coverage for RSB/D, SEG, GST/V, AF Rotary Screw Air Compressor Packages
All extended warranties require product registration at http://us.fscurtis.com/support/warranty/register within 10
days of product start-up.

FS-Curtis is dedicated to providing industry leading warranty programs. These warranties provide added peace-of-mind
to products which already provide best-in-class quality. All FS-Curtis RSB/D, SEG, GST/V, AF products are backed by a
Standard Manufacturers Warranty of 12 months. Additional, the Extended Warranty programs detailed below provide
added protection at no additional cost. Simply use Genuine FS-Curtis Parts and Lubricants and you are then eligible for
the Extended Warranty program. For detailed warranty program information please refer to Form# WDMAIN-12.

The extended warranty provides additional coverage above and beyond the 12 month Manufacturer’s Warranty. Extended Warranty provides coverage
as detailed in the chart below. Maintenance items are covered for 12 months per the Standard Factory Warranty unless found to be defective in material
or workmanship (tank drains, belts, check valves). Purchaser must maintain the compressor as per the maintenance schedule with genuine FSCurtis parts and lubricants for entire warranty period (proof of purchase may be required).

ROTARY PRODUCTS EXTENDED WARRANTY SCHEDULE
RSB/D, SEG, GST, AF SERIES

Labor

12 months


Travel*



Air-end



Air-end shaft seal



Heat exchangers



Separator tank



Electric drive-motor



Electronic controller



Variable-speed drive



Complete package



+12 months

+ 48 months

+ 12 months




+ 48 months

+ 108 months



















Energy Smart
(GSV SERIES)

GSV SERIES




Travel will be covered for a traveling distance of 2 hours distance from the servicing location or an agreed upon amount with the FS-Curtis Warranty
Manager. Labor is covered at normal and customary levels or as agreed upon with the FS-Curtis Warranty Manager.
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